HeatherHarrisArt Newsletter
August 19, 2006

Dear Family, Friends, Art Lovers and Collectors,
I hope that summer has been treating you all well! It is sure is hot though, huh?
Last time I wrote, I had just finished hanging artwork at Starbucks. That exhibit is still on, so
please stop by the Starbucks at Far West and Hart Lane and check out the new pieces. These
are Sunset from County Line, and Screaming Sunset. These two are each the 1st print a
limited edition of 200, and are also encompassed by the welded sculptural metal frames. Other
pieces that are hanging at Starbucks are Dallas Dawns, Houston’s Evening Hues,
Overlooking the 360 Bridge, and Twisted at 360. The exhibit will continue at Starbucks until
the first week in September, unless I am able to make other arrangements with the manager.
I'm working on some other pieces as well. They have been printed and the metal has been cut to
be welded and sculpted, but I am waiting until it rains before welding, and I hope it rains soon!!!
I also just returned from a quick road trip to Manitou Springs, which is located outside Colorado
Springs. A new art gallery called Colachi (the name is from Colorado, LA, Chicago) Arts in
Manitou Springs is now open. The owner contacted me about exhibiting my work. I met with her,
and I really liked what I saw, therefore I left several pieces to hang: Apollo Illuminates Day, A
View from Montrose, and Night Falls on Congress Street. While in the Colorado Springs
Area, I was able to photograph parts of the Air Force Academy and Garden of the Gods. I plan to
create some pieces specifically for Colachi Arts from those two photo excursions. If you would
like to read more details and see trip photos, please visit my blog and read about the adventures
during my first solo road trip!
If you did not get a chance to sign the Guestbook last time, feel free to visit the page and sign it
now!! :)
On a last note, I wanted to show you my Grandma's Bears. She is an awesome bear-maker.
Each bear is one-of-a-kind, and they are all soooooo cute!!
Have a Great Weekend!!!
Heather
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Works In This Newsletter

Sunset From County Line

Screaming Sunset

Dallas Dawns

Houston’s Evening Hues

Overlooking the 360 Bridge

Twisted at 360

Apollo Illuminates Day
Suppressing Night

A View From Montrose

Night Falls On Congress Street
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